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INTRODUCTION 
"When Johnnie stepped on that rusty nail last summer, the doctor asked right 
away about the date of the last tetanus injection. Luckily, I had brought our health 
record along. 11 
"When I .:was expecting my third baby and my oldest child came down with 
measles, my doctor wa~ as concerned about me andmy unborn child as he was 
about my childrs measles.~ We didn't have a family health rec·ord and I couldn't 
remember so the ductor had to give me temporary immunization to: be sure I 
wouldn't get the measles. •• 
Certainly it's a good idea to keep a family record of immuniz?-tions and other 
health information, -that's the purpose of this study lesson on Famil;z: Health Re-
cords. 
-
·RECORD OF BIRTHS 
Date and Hour Place Birth Entered Left 
Name of Birth of Birth Weight Hosoital Hosoital 
.j 
IMMUNIZATIONS AND TESTS 
Smallpx Sch1ck Tuberculm Blooa Drug 
Vaccine Test Test Other Type Allergies Sensitivit y 
Date Result Date Result Date Result Date Result 
... 
I 
I 
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IMMUNIZATIONS AND TESTS 
Whoopmg Cough Uiphtherla Tej:@us Po11o and 
Birth Immunization Toxoid Toxoid other-s 
Name Date First Boosters First Boosters F1rst I Boosters F1rst Boosters 
' ) 
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EXAM IN AT IONS 
(Physical, Dental, Eye, Psychiatric, Etc.) 
Date of 
Name Examinatton .Physician Instructions or Results 
... 
- -
Name 
•• 
J' 
EXAMINATIO:NS 
(Physical, Dental, Eye; Psychiatric, etc.) 
Date of 
F.v!:!TYlination _Bhv~i ,...; !:In Tn~trnl"'+i nn~ nrF RP~nlt~ 
RECORD OF ILLNESS 
Date of Length of Name of 
Name Description of Illness Onset Illness Phvsician 
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RECORD OF ILLNESS 
Date of Length of Name of 
Name Description of Illness Onset Illness Ph;y:sician 
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RECORD OF INJURIES 
Place an~ Manner Date 
Name Type · of Iniurv Date of Occurance Physic an Recovered 
~ 
' 
I 
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HOSPITAL RECORD 
Date of Date of 
Name Hospital Reason for Entry Entry · Discharge 
I ) 
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MEDICAL AND DENTAL EXPENSE RECORD 
(Should include eye glasses, hearing aids, d·entures, braces, etc.) 
Date Amount of Expenditures 
Hospital Doctor Doctor Dentist Dentist Pharmacy Others 
l 
I 
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MEDICAL AND DENTAL EXPENSE RECORD 
(Should include eye glasses, hearing aids, dentures-' braces, etc.) 
Date Amount of Expenditures 
HOSPital Doctor Doctor Dentist Dentist Pharmacy Others 
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HEALTH INSURANCE RECORD 
(Should include hospitalization, medical care , 
accident and loss of ime nolicies) 
Policy Date of 
Number Issue Premium 
I 
CoveraQ'e 
( 
TELEPHONE LIST 
I 
Name Phone Number . 
I 
Family Doctor ( ' 
Other Doctor 
Hospital 
····- -
Ambulance 
Relative 
Neighbor 
Neighbor 
Clergy 
Pharmacist 
Fire Department 
Police or Sheriff 
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